
Redefining EHR for 
Behavioral Health
Meeting the Unique Needs of Mental Health, 
IDD, and Substance Use Disorder Organizations

Easy-to-Use
Cloud-based platform with synchronized mobile technology breaks down 
access barriers. Our modular design enables easy configuration and 
scaling to meet your organization’s exact needs. 

Request a demo at www.coresolutionsinc.com

Efficient
Work faster and smarter with an embedded workflow engine that guides 
clinicians in providing evidence-based care. A Process Tracking Dashboard 
ensures compliance, quality-related activities, and treatment plans are 
completed on time and steps are not overlooked. 

Better Decisions for Better Results
More fully understand the needs of your client population and operations, 
with real-time dashboards delivering actionable insights into quality 
measures and performance.

Discover how Core’s Cx360 EHR helps organizations just like 
yours tackle the industry’s changing demands.



Discover the Cx360 Behavioral Health 
EHR from Core Solutions 

For the Unique Needs of Mental Health, IDD, 
and Substance Use Disorder Organizations

Ready Out-of-the-Box
Interoperable, modular design
ensures simple training and scaling 

Fully configurable with 
pre-populated, role-based templated 
workflows and dashboards, so 
getting started is easy

Intuitive, Modern Platform
Guided workflows, clinical decision support, 
and automated task triggering bring new levels 
of effectiveness to your processes

Embedded telehealth increases client access 
and eliminates the need to work in two systems

Improved Outcomes
Best-practice behavioral health templates 
enable you to easily create workflows that 
align with efficient, evidence-based care

Risk stratification easily identifies and 
prioritizes treatment based on mental 
health status to meet client needs

Maximizing Revenue Capture 
and Value-based Reimbursement

Stop submissions of bad claims using 
automated revenue capture and billing 
statement generation with built-in rules

Fully supports value-based and 
risk-based payment arrangements 

Client Centric
Secure client portal reduces clinician 
burden by facilitating easy sharing of test 
results, prescriptions, and exchanging of 
assessments and other screenings

Self-serve functionality empowers clients 
with control over their healthcare data 
with easy appointment scheduling, 
registration, and real-time notifications

Request a demo at www.coresolutionsinc.com


